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Abstract:
Purpose: Digital Transformation has gradually become a significant phenomenon in
boosting the economies of many developing countries as well as a trend of businesses in the
21st-century in various aspects. This study explores the importance of pursuing digital
transformation for businesses under Thailand 4.0 economic model toward innovation and
creativity.
Methodology: Using qualitative approach, this study explores the role of digital
transformation under Thailand 4.0 era, and the strategies that businesses should pursue for
implementing digital transformation.
Findings: The findings identify Management/ Executive’s vision, Business Resources, and
Business Competencies as the three key factors required for the successful implementation
of digital transformation in businesses.
Practical implications: There is a need to fully align the perceptions of practitioners who
have expertise on different digital technologies for digital business transformation or digital
enterprise solutions in Thailand.
Originality: The findings provide useful insights on key factors, strategies, and the
common practice associated with the adoption and successful implementation of digital
transformation

Keywords: Business Competencies, Business Resources, Digital Transformation,
Management Vision, Mobile Technology, Thailand 4.0

1. Introduction and Rationale

Since the introduction of the first computer 60 years ago, the world in this century has dramatically
transitioned from an industrial age to an information age [1]. There are now numerous kinds of
technology and software that far exceeds the capacity for any one business to adopt [1; 2; 3]. [4]
and [5] state that the fast pace in digital technologies development plays a significant role in
changing the way that businesses work more than ever before. Digital technology has become a part
of many businesses as it enables new capabilities and brings competitive advantages to businesses
in various ways [6]. Outcomes from [7]’s study show that digital technologies are penetrating
almost into every industry and [8] reveals that the companies in Fortune 500 are focusing on
integrating technologies into their businesses and becoming Digital 500. [8] further asserts that
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executives of these Fortune 500 embrace the fact that digital transformation is a key for businesses
to survive throughout this digitization age.

The swift development of digital technologies does not only impact businesses but also affect
individuals, societies, and the economy as a whole. According to [9], the fast spread of information
and communication technologies (ICTs) on a global basis in this century has transformed the way
that individuals perceive information and interact with each other. This viewpoint complements the
views from [10] and [11] which remarked that the demands of customers are now changing toward
products and services with more technological and mobile capabilities on digital platforms. Also,
the intensity of competition amongst businesses is on the rise due to the fact that more and more
businesses adopt digital technologies to generate digital business models with the aim of acquiring
more market share and gaining new revenue streams on digital platforms [5].

1.1. Study Context

As mentioned previously, the fast pace of digital technologies development has caused the world
economy to shift towards a digital economy. [12] emphasize that the Asian region is a leader in
embracing digital changes. Thailand is one of the countries in the Asian region that recognizes the
potential benefits of digital changes [13]. Thus, as a measure to enable businesses to become
attentive towards digital transformation, the Thailand government launched a new economic model
called Thailand 4.0. The Thailand 4.0 is aimed at encouraging businesses in the country to be more
innovative and to integrate more digital technologies into their organization [14; 15]. It is important
to note that implementing digital transformation in businesses requires radical changes in all aspects
of the organization [16]. [3] and [17] posit that digital transformation as a time-span process
requires integrating digital technologies into the facilitation and transformation of the foundational
components of a business. While previous and current studies are constantly discussing the changes
that are needed for an organization to succeed in implementing digital transformation, there is
dearth of research on the factors, strategies and frameworks that make businesses successful in
implementing digital transformation.

Therefore, this study aims to fulfil this lack of empirical studies by exploring the importance of
pursuing digital transformation for businesses under Thailand 4.0 economic model, defining key
factors that businesses should consider in their decision to adopt digital transformation, and
subsequently provide insights & recommendations on appropriate digital transformation strategies/
framework that businesses may use for the successful implementation of digital transformation.

2. A Review on Digital Transformation

2.1. Digitization Age

According to [18], [19], and [20], globalization, which originated about half-century ago, became a
buzzword that commonly describes the world economic and business environment that shifted from
local trading and internal exchange to international integration and cultural exchange. These studies
indicate that globalization significantly enriched the world both economically and culturally and it
increased volatility, uncertainty, complexity and ambiguity to the world and business environment,
bringing tough challenges for businesses to survive. However, insights from more recent articles
like [3], [4], [5] and [7] reveal that the acceleration of digital technologies since the beginning of the
21st century have brought a new wave of revolution to the world and is shifting the entire world
from globalization to the ‘Digitization age’ in which digital technology have become a fundamental
element for businesses and people’s everyday lives. These studies imply that the speedy pace of
digital technologies will continue to play a significant role in leveraging the world economy,
transforming people’s lives, changing the way that businesses work as well as bringing bigger
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Figure 1: Internet users by world region [21].

Figure 2: Perception of digital penetration by industry [7].
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challenges to businesses than globalization.
The argument on the significant role and implication of digital transformation is supported by

statistics from [21]’s study, which shows exponential growth of internet users around the world
from 1995 to 2015 (Fig 1) and from [7]’s study that demonstrates most industries that are faced
with digital disruption in form of percentage of digital penetration by industry (Fig 2). [22] and [23]
assert that more than half the companies on the Fortune 500 list prior to this century disappeared or
went bankrupt while struggling to respond to digital disruption. Furthermore, [8] indicates that all
CEOs from Fortune 500 companies nowadays admitted that the greatest challenge for their
businesses is the rapid pace of digital technologies and recognized that it is also the cause of the
‘sweeping’ transformations across entire industries and suggested that digital transformation is a
key for any business that aims to survive in the 21st century.

Therefore, it is necessary for today’s businesses who aim to remain throughout this digitization
age to consider the impacts of the swift development of digital technologies and to understand what
digital transformation is and why it is important for business in this century.

2.2. Digital Technology

The rapid growth of technological development in the digitization era and its impacts have been
studied and discussed by many scholars, businesses and Information Technology (IT) experts in the
last few years. For example, [8], [9], [24], [25], and [26] argue that the emergence of ICTs is the
main cause of the drastic changes in the world. Outcomes from these studies indicate that Internet
of Things (IoT) and mobile technologies are the major contributors in allowing everything to
connect with anything at any time and in any place, which subsequently makes the world,
businesses and people more connected than ever before. Thus, the fast spread of ICTs to all over the
world impacts on businesses, and the economy by enabling enormous opportunities for value
creation and performance improvement to businesses in all industries [27; 28].

Figure 3: Increase in entrepreneurial businesses with ICT [29].

Digital technology impacts individuals and society such that customer behaviours are
transformed as customers tend to search for, purchase, or consume products and services through
digital-based channels [10; 11). Hence, the traditional marketing channels, or business models of
analogue businesses that worked decades ago no longer help such businesses to grow or remain
sustainable in this digitization age [29]. Also, [5] observed that the steep growth of emerging
technologies to significantly increase market competitiveness enables new types of competitors
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with new business models to compete with and even become much more successful than analogue
businesses. This can be seen in the dramatic rise in entrepreneurial businesses with an ICT base and
digital business models that reached a market capitalization of 1 billion USD in 2015 [29]: Fig 3.
Hence, these impacts and the continuing evolution of digital technologies at an exponential rate are
the main drivers for any analogue business in this century to adopt digital transformation [30; 31;
32).

2.3. Digital Transformation

To adopt digital transformation, it is necessary for businesses to have clear understanding of what it
is. According to [32] and [33], businesses often fall into a pitfall of thinking of digital
transformation as a replacement of operational activities and processes with digital technologies or
an adoption of digital technologies to boost efficiency or cut cost. Consequently, this could trap
businesses into heavily investing into new technologies to partially bolster parts of the firms to
transform their organisations and gain competitive advantage in digital age [30; 34]. However, [16]
indicates that digital technology, on its own, does not provide the competitive advantage or
transform the firms but requires radical changes in all aspects of the organization.

According to [1; 16; 30], digital transformation or digital business transformation is a
transforming process that requires deeper or profound changes of an organization in a wider scope
and bigger scale rather than merely embracing emerging technologies to leverage the organization’s
performance or create a new competitive advantage. Furthermore, [3] and [17] argue that it is a
continuous time-span process for businesses to integrate digital technologies into its foundational
components for the purpose of facilitating and transforming its culture, business models, operating
models, organizational structure, infrastructure, as well as people’s skills and knowledge from the
top to the bottom levels of the organization.

Therefore, the definition of digital transformation can be a transformation process that requires
profound changes in the foundational components of an organization to integrate digital
technologies in all areas and all levels of the organization.

2.4. Thailand 4.0

According to [5] and [9], the rapid pace of emerging technologies drastically impacts the economic
growth of many countries around the world. As mentioned earlier, many Asian governments have
recognized the impact and the advantages of the swift development of digital technologies on their
economies and so have consequently put technological development on their economic agenda.
More specifically, Thailand is one of the developing countries that realized the impact of
digitization and digital disruption in its economy; therefore, in late 2016, Thailand’s government
initiated a new economic model called Thailand 4.0 to transform its economic structure toward
digital and technology focus [13; 14; 15]. The government emphasized that this economic model
will be focusing on encouraging and fostering creativity, innovation, and technologies on 10 target
industries, which include Automotive, Automation and Robotics, Argo Processing, Aerospace,
Digital, Electrical and Electronics, Medical, Petrochemicals, Textile, and Tourism. Thus, it is
important for businesses that operate in the country which fall into these industries to gain an
understanding on the importance of digital transformation and how to adopt digital transformation
into their companies with a well-defined digital transformation strategy and framework. This study
is designed to provide insights on why digital transformation is critical to businesses in Thailand; as
well as insights on the transformation strategies and framework that businesses should pursue in
order to avoid failure in implementing digital transformation in their businesses.
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3. Methodology

3.1. Approach

In order to identify and understand the reasons why digital transformation is critical for business in
this century, especially in Thailand 4.0 era and finding appropriate digital transformation strategy
and framework for businesses to pursue, this study embraces the Qualitative Research Methodology.
According to [35], Qualitative research method is a descriptive or contextual approach that uses
interpretive/theoretical frameworks to address the meanings of the data to answer the questions or
problems under consideration. [36] stated that qualitative data can be a robust source for data
analysis in circumstances where what is known about the problems or issues are relatively little.

This methodology enabled the preliminary exploration of digital transformation experience in
Thailand, in-depth evaluation of the importance of digital transformation for businesses in the
country and intimate assessment of the appropriate digital transformation strategies and framework
that should be considered in business practice.

3.2. Participants

This study, carried out within a Public Limited Company, in Bangkok, Thailand, is based on the
investigation of the working experience of 10 current workers from various departments who have
been providing different digital technologies for digital business transformation or digital enterprise
solutions to large and medium enterprises in Thailand at an average of 9years amongst them. The
technologies that they provide are either Business Intelligence, Big Data, Digital Automation
systems, Digital Collaboration systems and Digital Infrastructure. An overview of the 10
participants is shown in Table 1.

The company is positioned as an advanced professional IT service provider who specialize in
network computing, e-business and integrated digital technologies for business innovation. In
addition, the company has been serving large enterprises and industry leaders in government and
private sectors in Thailand for more than 2 decades. Therefore, investigating and collecting data
from the current workers who have been working in the company for more than 8 years and have
experience in providing digital transformation to large enterprises supported this study in
discovering the reasons why digital transformation is critical for businesses in this century
especially in Thailand 4.0 era as well as finding the appropriate strategy and framework that should
be used in business practice for any business which aims to pursue digital transformation.

Table 1: Study Participants.

Participants’
Identifier

Years of Experience in IT/
Digital Transformation

Gender

P1 9 Male
P2 9 Female
P3 13 Female
P4 7 Male
P5 13 Male
P6 7 Female
P7 8 Male
P8 7 Female
P9 10 Male
P10 6 Female
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3.2.1.Procedure for Data Collection

The interview technique was adopted to capture the workers’ perceptions on the importance of
digital transformation and the reasons why it is important to businesses in Thailand 4.0 period. All
the interview sessions were carried out between December 2017 and January 2018, when the
workers were not under any form of pressure such as immediate project deadlines. In addition, all
interview sessions were carried out in Thai context to avoid language barrier and misunderstandings.
Furthermore, all interview sessions were carried out online through Skype, which is a
telecommunication application software that provides video chat and voice calls between computers;
Skype was used because the researchers and the participants were in different geographical
locations/ countries.

Prior to the interview sessions, appropriate ethical approval was sought and obtained.
Accordingly, formal consent letters were drafted for the participants. Therefore, each interview
session was preceded by a participant information sheet, which outlined the study’s aim and
objectives, the reason why the participant was being invited to the interview and the potential
benefits of the study to businesses in Thailand. Participation was completely voluntary.
Consequently, as stated in the participant information sheet, issues of strict confidentiality, risks
associated with the study and participant’s informed consent were established.

Even though the interviews were conducted by Skype, the interviews were approached on video
call to simulate a face-to-face experience. On average, each interview session lasted approximately
30 minutes. During the interview sessions, simpler opening questions in Thai context were used to
avoid jargons and ease the interviewees into the process, thereby ensuring that any form of tension
was reduced, and any form of misunderstanding was eliminated. All participants were basically
presented with similar questions, which focused on the following:
 The participants’ opinions on the importance of digital transformation to businesses in Thailand

and the reasons of its importance
 The participants’ experience in providing digital transformation to the incumbents and large

enterprises in Thailand
 The participants’ perceived factors or strategies in implementing digital transformation to the

incumbents and large enterprises in Thailand
 The participants’ suggestions on appropriate digital transformation strategies and framework for

businesses in Thailand 4.0 era

3.2.2.Procedure for Data Analysis

According to [37], thematic analysis is one of the methods for examining, analyzing, and
interpreting patterns of the meaning of qualitative data as it provides systematic procedures for
generating codes and themes from the data. [38] states that a theme is a pattern found in the
information that can be used in describing, organizing, or interpreting aspects of the phenomenon
and it can be generated inductively from raw data or deductively from theory and prior research. [39]
posits that thematic analysis provides a way to analyse rich details and complex data in both
manifest and latent aspects in a case where there are no previous studies dealing with the
phenomenon before. Thus, since there is little or no previous studies on this topic in Thailand,
thematic analysis is a great tool that was used in analyzing the data to identify themes and answer
questions for this study. The generated data was analyzed by using reduction and coding technique
to manage, classify and categorize the data. In this regard, meaningful textual sections were derived
based on similar and/or different viewpoints of this study’s participants on the digital business
transformation in Thailand.
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Following the interview sessions/ discussions with the participants on their experiences in
providing digital transformation and IT solutions to large enterprises and medium businesses in
Thailand, the first pattern of experience (the reasons why digital transformation is critical for
businesses in Thailand 4.0 era) was identified. The second pattern of experience was the opinions
the interviewees have towards key factors that make businesses succeed in implementing the digital
transformation. The third pattern of experience was the presumptions the interviewees have towards
digital transformation strategy in terms of the strategies that businesses should have for the
successful adoption of digital transformation. Lastly, the forth pattern of experience was the
viewpoints the interviewees have towards conceptual frameworks that make businesses successful
in transforming themselves into digital businesses. Thus, there were four categories which
composed of ‘Why Digital Transformation is Important’, ‘Key Factors for Successful
implementation of Digital Transformation’, ‘Strategies for Successful implementation of Digital
Transformation’, and ‘Conceptual Framework for the Successful implementation of Digital
Transformation’.

4. Findings and Discussions

The evaluation of the results of this study is focused on discussions on the reasons why digital
transformation is important for businesses in Thailand 4.0 era and the discovery of the factors,
strategies, and frameworks that underpin the success of adopting digital transformation in
businesses in Thailand 4.0 era. The main points of arguments from the participants are presented
and highlighted in verbatim quotes (in italics format). The participants’ identifier numbers are
written next to the quotes. The findings are presented in the four sub-sections as follows:
 Why digital transformation is important
 Key factors for the successful implementation of digital transformation
 Strategies for the successful implementation of digital transformation
 Way Forward for the successful implementation of digital transformation: A Conceptual

Framework
It is important to note that the themes and codes used in this study were defined based on the

focus and goal of the study (which is stated in the Study Context section of this paper). Essentially,
the themes and codes were analyzed under the scope of this study to gain insights on the importance
of digital transformation to businesses that operate in Thailand in Thailand 4.0 era and identify the
reasons of the importance as well as determine key factors and strategies that businesses should
consider or pursue for the successful adoption of digital transformation to their business.

4.1. Why Digital Transformation is Important

The study identified the degree of the importance and a number of themes/ reasons associated with
implementing digital transformation in analogue businesses in Thailand 4.0 era based on the
experience of the participants on digital transformation. The degree of the importance is high shown
by 60% of the participants indicating that it is ‘very important’ and 40% indicating that it is
‘important’. Some of the participants’ comments that reflect this high degree of importance include:

“…bring lots of opportunities for businesses to grow or generate new revenue
streams, complement with the promotion of Thailand 4.0 from the government,
therefore, this is a great chance of businesses in almost every industry to change
themselves…” (P1)
“…transformed customer behaviour to consume things toward digital channels or

digital platform…there are increasing of magazine or newspaper companies that gone
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bankrupt or disappeared because people tend to consume news or read things
through…applications on their mobile devices...” (P2)
“…there are more and more of digital data…into digital platform every day… 90%

of data is in digital format” (P3).
“Oh…I think it is really important…the plummeting cost of digital technologies

enables start-up business to start…at much lower cost with much faster time than the
analogue businesses…Physical store…become less important to customers in this
century” (P4)
“…digital technologies enable opportunities for businesses to generate new value

creations internally such as improve collaboration and performance among employees
by having Performance Management system and support better decision making in
executive level with Business Intelligence system and externally such as enhance
customer engagement and customer loyalty by having Line Official Account…” (P5)
“Nowadays…more businesses are changing themselves to be more digital in order to

serve the changes in customer demands and grow their market share…to retain their
revenue or want to survive, then they need to change to be more digital.” (P6)
“…We have to accept that the whole world is already changed by the coming of

technologies. People already transformed their behaviour to consume things toward
digital channels or digital platform….it is important for businesses to transform if they
still want to compete and survive in this digitization era” (P7)
“…Depends on where are we talking about. If we talk about businesses in the big

cities…I think it is really important but for other small cities, I don’t think it is that
important…people in those cities still need at least 2-3 years to adjust and access to full
functionalities of digital technologies…” (P8)
“…Digital technologies bring lots of opportunities for businesses to grow or

generate new value creations. Adopting digital technologies into business operation
makes them work faster, easier and achieve better performance…” (P9)
“…I think it is very important because many businesses that gone bankrupt or

disappeared are actually due to not adjust or transform themselves to the
changes…digital technologies are already shifting the entire world…will play a
significant role in driving the whole world to move much faster pace…any
businesses…not moving forward to follow…will die or extinct soon….” (P10)

The themes/ reasons for digital transformation being important were grouped into three sub-
categories which are ‘Opportunity to Grow’(OG), ‘The Changes in Customer Behaviour and
Demands’(CCD) and ‘Increase of Competition’(IC). OG includes the workers’ comments that relate
to the potential benefits that digital technologies bring to businesses that enables the businesses to
improve their operations and gain competitive advantage over their competitors while CCD
includes the participants’ comments that relate to the spreading of digital technologies, which result
in changes in customer behaviour and their demands towards digital technology trends. IC includes
the participants’ opinions on the increase in the intensity of competition in the business environment
and the changes of business trends toward digital transformation.

As shown in the above comments and in Fig 4, six of the ten participants mentioned the potential
benefits of digital technologies in improving business internally in terms of increasing the ease of
work, reducing complexity and time-savings in operational practices, enhancing communication
and collaboration amongst employees and fostering better decision-making at the executive level.
Also, the participants believe that digital technologies enable businesses to generate new value
creations in terms of creating new digital business models to gain more revenue, adding new digital
marketing channels and generating new digital payment channels.
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In discussing CCD sub-category, 90% of the participants remarked that the changes in customer
demands and behaviour are due to the spreading of digital technologies, the internet and mobile
devices in particular; interest or preference to digital channels and platforms in comparison to
physical channels.

Figure 4: Reasons why digital transformation is important for businesses in Thailand 4.0 era.

An evaluation of the IC sub-category show that half of the interviewees agree with the view that
analogue businesses that resist digital transformation are continuing to lose their revenues and
market shares to competitors as there are increasing number of businesses in this century who have
already changed or transformed into digital businesses and serve customer demands better than the
analogue businesses. These participants also suggested that adopting digital transformation is the
way for analogue businesses to survive and compete with others.

The findings on the degree of the importance of transforming a business from analogue to digital
for businesses in Thailand 4.0 era show very strong opinions from the participants. An exploration
of the participants’ opinions/ comments show that the comments are broadly around customer
demands and ability to remain sustainable in this digitization age, which highlights ‘Internet of
Things’ and ‘mobile technologies’ as the main technologies that channel customer behaviour and
demands towards digital platforms in comparison to analogue platforms. This can further be seen in
recent research, which shows that the two technologies (internet of things and mobile technologies)
are indeed changing the customer demands and behaviour [10; 11].

As demonstrated earlier, the degree of the importance associated with digital transformation is
also channeled towards the ‘Opportunity to Grow’, which particularly highlights benefit of digital
technologies for internal improvement and value creations. In addition, a recent study shows that
digital technologies enable enormous opportunities for value creation and performance
improvement to businesses in all industries [27]. Given that the participants are digital
transformation providers or IT solution providers who implement IT or digital transformation
projects to businesses in various industries in Thailand, the benefits of digital technologies that
bring opportunities for businesses to grow in business practice can be seen in their comments,
example:
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“You can see from the success story of Kasikorn bank that they are the first bank in
Thailand that started mobile banking application and they are getting a lot of customers
from it” (P2).

The participant further added:
“People switching to open accounts with them because they want to have convenient

experience in doing transactions online that can save a lot of time compare to going to
bank branch and wait in the queue. Many banks tried to do the same but Kasikorn bank
is still number 1 in Thailand because they moved first…” (P2).

Similarly, another participant stated:
“Even cafés and restaurants around my office are already changed, many of them

allow customers to pay money using their mobile phone instead of paying by cash only
and from my observation” (P4).

The participant further accentuated:
“…those businesses who adjusted themselves to the changes and the trend of digital

technologies are getting more money and more customers and the one who resist to
change keep losing their customers and their profit because they are no longer support
what customer want.” (P4)

Correspondingly, another interviewee commented:
“For example, WorkPoint is a large entertainment enterprise who succeed in shifting

from Digital Terrestrial TV channel that has main revenue stream from broadcast
entertainment contents on television to be through online channels… They gain
numerous customers from various continents around the world and gain much more
revenue according to the bold change that they made” (P10).

4.2. Key Factors for Successful Implementation of Digital Transformation

With respect to key factors that contribute to the successful adoption of digital transformation,
findings from the interviews identified eight themes grouped under three sub-categories which
include ‘Business Resources’(BR), ‘Business Competencies’(BC), and ‘Executives’ Vision’(EV) as
shown in Fig 5.
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Figure 5: Key factors for the successful implementation of digital transformation.

With respect to Business Resources, half of the participants remarked that in order to succeed in
implementing digital transformation, sufficient business resources are required. These participants
particularly emphasized the relevance of human resources and stated that employees in the
organization need to have enough knowledge and skills for digital technologies and digital
transformation in order to efficiently follow the company's digital transformation vision, framework,
and strategy.

With respect to Business Competencies, comments from 30% of the interviewees suggest that a
business needs a clear insight on its core competencies and business model to determine whether
their business model and competencies are consistent with emerging technologies or not. This will
then help them decide what technology to adopt, and which area of the business will benefit most
with the implementation of digital transformation.

In discussing Executives’ Vision, nine of ten participants elucidated that the board of directors’
vision is an important factor that determines the success or the failure of businesses in adopting
digital transformation. These participants stated that individuals at the executive level must have
“sufficient knowledge and understanding in digital transformation, digital technologies and its
trends” as well as foresee the changes in customer demands and behaviour in order to drive
appropriate digital transformation vision, framework, and strategy for the whole organization.

As demonstrated in the findings, leaders’ knowledge and understanding towards digital
transformation, digital technologies and trends as well as customer demands and behaviour (Figure
5), drive the vision that determines success in the implementation of digital transformation. Thus,
one of the interviewees stated:

“Those successful businesses understand…these changes and even foreseen on what
they might want in the future…they foreseen that customer trend in spending money in
Thailand is changing toward e-money or contactless payment. Thus, the company
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generated a digital business model for e-money trend and launched the mobile
application just in time.” (P3).

On the contrary, an unfocussed or wrong vision in digital transformation implementation,
possibly due to lack of knowledge and understanding on digital transformation at management/
executive level, could lead to failure in the business as noted by one participant:

“…They thought that the current trend of customer demand is everything included…
but it isn’t the same when it comes to when they consume things through their mobile
devices.” (P10).

The participant further added:
“The application mainly provides customer to do banking transactions but provide

other features like explore on new movies and music charts because they thought that
act like one stop service that include everything in one application will make them gain
more customers. Instead, people complain a lot on the application… too many garbage
features that they don’t want for mobile banking application.” (P10).

4.2.1.Strategies for Successful Implementation of Digital Transformation

The study outcomes reveal several digital transformation strategies that make businesses in
Thailand successful in implementing digital transformation as well as the recommended strategies
that analogue businesses should pursue based on the participants’ perspectives. The two main
themes identified as findings from this study as successful implementation strategies for digital
transformation were mentioned by 80% of the participants; the participants’ comments are broadly
categorized as ‘Executive Empowerment’ coded as ExE and ‘Employee Empowerment’ coded as
EE. As shown in Fig 6, other successful strategies or recommended strategies highlighted by the
participants were categorized into five themes including: ‘Balance Investment’(BI), ‘Risk
Taking’(RT), ‘Agility’(AG), ‘Study from others’(SO), and ‘Core Competencies Focus’(CCF).

Figure 6: Strategies for the successful implementation of digital transformation.
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With respect to ExE sub-category, nine of the ten participants remarked that from their
experiences in implementing digital transformation in medium and large enterprises in Thailand,
successful enterprises started with either having a Chief Innovation Officer /Chief Digital Officer
who has innovative thinking and in-depth knowledge in digital transformation and emerging
technologies or partner with IT expertise companies to empower IT knowledge of individuals in the
executive level to foster insights in both the IT and the business aspects before deciding to drive
forward with the digital transformation vision and framework for the companies. These
interviewees further highlighted that executive empowerment should be the first strategy that
businesses should pursue because the company’s vision and framework are the main factors that
determine the success or failure of the company in developing digital transformation.

Specifically, executives who have digital maturity or IT experts who have in-depth knowledge in
technologies are highlighted in the participants’ comments as being vital in the pursuit and right
implementation of the vision of digital transformation:

“…not realized the…real advantages of the transformation make those executives
generate the wrong vision and framework for their company. And if you start with the
wrong things, how can you expect the right result…” (P7).
“Because digital transformation starts from top to bottom. Start with the right people

or the right person at the top level will make the organization have the right vision and
the right framework.” (P9).

With regards to EE sub-category, eight of ten interviewees stated that knowledge of employees
in the lower levels or positions in the company is also important. They accentuated that employee
empowerment throughout the entire organization can be facilitated by training them to have
sufficient knowledge and skills in adopting digital technologies; the participants also added that
having clear communication in the company vision and framework is needed for efficient digital
transformation.

Additional strategies, which may seem understated were uncovered in the findings as shown in
figure 6. Below are the some of the participants’ corresponding comments:

“Like an example of banking industry that I'm focusing on for several years… I
would say agility is the strategy that make them succeed.” (P4).
“…if think in terms of Big data technology only, I would say 100% of my clients are

successful… Employee empowerment in terms of skills, knowledge to be ready…are the
main strategies of those who succeed.” (P3).

4.2.2.Way Forward for the Successful Implementation of Digital Transformation: A
Conceptual Framework

In view of the purpose of this study, which is to identify the factors, strategies, and framework that
make businesses succeed in implementing digital transformation, nine of the ten participants stated
that a single business framework cannot be defined as the fundamental elements such as business
model, operation model, and business resources of each company are different, thus, each business
needs to define a unique framework that is suitable in consideration of their operational models and
resources. However, analyses from this study identified themes, which were subsequently used to
define a conceptual framework (Fig 7) aimed at making businesses succeed in implementing digital
transformation. Three themes of the conceptual framework include ‘Change for Getting Better’
(CGB), ‘Think Out of the Box’(TOB), and ‘Not Afraid to Fail’(NAF). In discussing CGB theme, all
the participants mentioned that the act of ‘thinking’ in the direction for change towards digital
transformation is a fundamental practice for businesses who are successful in the implementation of
digital transformation. The interviewees also emphasized that the ‘change for better’ practice should
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be promoted throughout the whole organization in order to make people in the organization move
forward in the same direction.

Figure 7: Conceptual Framework for the successful implementation of digital transformation.

With respect to the NAF theme, 40% of the participants remarked that risk taking or not being
afraid to fail is the main concept that the businesses who succeed in implementing digital
transformation had when they tried to integrate emerging technologies into their businesses through
digital transformation projects. In addition, the participants stressed that those businesses learned
from their failures and kept trying until they achieved success with digital transformation.

The two participants who mentioned the TOB theme stated that the businesses who succeed in
the implementation of digital transformation think beyond the scope of the businesses’ fundamental
elements and consequently generate new value creations over their competitors.

The conceptual framework is consonant with the key factors and the strategies required for the
successful implementation of digital transformation, which can be seen from some of the
participants’ comments:

“I think it is…‘Change for better things’… Such companies realised the trend of
digital technologies and customer demands as well as understand the potential benefits
of adopting emerging technologies. They are not afraid to explore or try to invest in
new technologies.” (P8).
“…makes them have innovative thinking and not stop trying to integrate emerging

technologies into their businesses because technologies are developing, and it will be
many more technologies that can make them better than the current position” (P9).

5. Conclusion and Recommendations

This study was aimed at exploring the reasons why digital transformation is critical for businesses
in this century, especially in Thailand 4.0 era, as well as finding out the key factors, strategies,
concepts and current practice that make businesses successful in implementing digital
transformation. This study makes a contribution to this research area by providing insights on the
experiences of digital transformation/IT solution providers of a large IT provider enterprise in
Thailand, in terms of investigating their viewpoints toward digital transformation.
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The findings and discussions presented in this study show that digital transformation is important
for businesses in Thailand 4.0 era and show three reasons why it is important which include digital
technologies bring opportunity to grow, the changes in customer demands and behaviour, and the
increase of competition in business environment. The outcomes resulted in several
recommendations to businesses in Thailand 4.0 era, which are summarized below:
 To successfully transform a business from analogue to digital, the business should pay close

attention to its three key factors which are Executives’ Vision, Business Resources, and Business
Competencies and determine whether these three factors are fully prepared for adopting digital
transformation

 After carefully thinking of the readiness of the above three factors, the business should then
consider which of the seven strategies: Executive Empowerment, Employee Empowerment,
Balance Investment, Risk Taking, Agility, Study from Other, Core Competencies Focus they
should pursue with careful consideration of the readiness of the aforementioned three key factors

 Subsequently, to ensure that the chosen strategy or strategies are efficiently adopted throughout
the whole organization, the business should consider which of the three concepts including
Change for Getting Better, Think Out of the Box, and Not Afraid to Fail they should pursue in
consideration of their chosen strategies and key factors
While the findings of this study and the highlighted recommendations contribute to businesses in

terms of exploring and identifying the key factors, the strategies and the frameworks that make
businesses successful in adopting digital transformation from digital transformation providers’
viewpoints, the findings create the need to further explore the same topic with a larger sample of
participants from different companies. Also, the further study on the same topic under the
viewpoints of the executives (insiders’ viewpoints) of the businesses in Thailand that are successful
in transforming themselves from analogue to digital is needed to get a more balanced outlook; this
study was conducted based on the digital transformation providers’ experience (outsiders'
viewpoints).
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